
 

 

  

Principal’s Report  

Dear Karuah School Community, 

At present, all NSW public schools are still open, with significantly reduced numbers. The 

NSW Government has now taken additional and stricter measures to reduce the spread of 

COVID-19 through the community. To do this, parents and carers have been strongly 

encouraged to keep their children home if possible for personal safety measures.  The 

government does understand that some people may not be in a position to provide 

supervision for their children at home.  This could be because they are delivering frontline 

services to the community as an essential worker. Schools currently remain open for the 

important supervision of their children as a prioritised service to ensure that they can 

continue to carry out their work and support the continued function of society. From this 

week, all Karuah Public School staff were directed to commence transitioning into their 

working from home rosters, unless they are providing a critical function that cannot be 

delivered remotely. This means that Karuah Public school is still open - but with minimum 

staff supervision.   

There is no doubt that these past weeks have been challenging and stressful for everyone – 
students, families and staff. As we continue to respond to the virus, we must understand 
that many in our community will be facing many difficulties and we need to be mindful of 
their emotional wellbeing. I am so proud of our students, staff and families during this 
unprecedented time and I am personally overwhelmed by how we have all been able to 
pull together so efficiently and effectively. In particular, our entire school team have been 
working incredibly hard to support our students every day - putting in a tremendous amount 
of time and effort to prepare quality online and paper learning resources to be ready for day 
1, Term 2. 

The most important message of all right now, is a gentle reminder to reflect on the fact that 
our children are just as confused and worried as we are. They not only hear everything that 
is going on around them, but they feel our constant tension and anxiety. They have never 
experienced anything like this before, nor have we. What children need right now in these 
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uncertain few weeks is to feel comforted and loved. This might mean that you modify what 
you believe to be your need at the moment to create a perfect home learning environment 
with regimented workbook schedules - and try to use this unsettling time at home with your 
children to calm them, talk to them and to focus on your family unit as well.   

We have consciously taken this all into account. A lot of parents have requested the 
maintenance of extra school work for regularity in the family and to be able to continue 
their children's learning all day and every day. However, the current packages you have at 
home were packages designed to be completed over an hour or two each day, with rich 
child/parent discussions, reflections and care taken in presentation to last until the end of 
term. As an optional extra, the use of the hyperlinked Department of Education program 
home learning packages was added to supplement your need for any extra activities 
- education.nsw.gov.au/learning-from-home #LearnFromHome - many of which do not 
require a computer. Also supplied in the letter that came home with the packages were links 
to online sites for the kids to utilise as a recommended list for further additional resources.  I 
will attach these again to this newsletter.  May I also add that the value of reading can never 
be underestimated - both by your child and to your child. Reading is the branch for all other 
literacy learning.  

Another key purpose of these packages - was to give the teachers the extra time during the 
day (whilst also supervising children) to develop extensive, rich and high-quality Term 2 
teaching and learning programs for our kids as distance learning packages. Our teachers 
have been working tirelessly on Term 2 packages and quality, individualised learning 
packages, systems, process and teaching/learning delivery and community access options 
ready for the first day in Term 2.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This has been a massive challenge for all teachers across all of Australia to achieve in a 
very, very short amount of time. Actually, it has been done in a matter of days. We have 
managed to effectively deconstruct then reconstruct everything that we know and 
do every day into new ways and systems of learning overnight. This has been a massive 
ask for teachers, each having families of their own to deal with at night. We should truly 

http://education.nsw.gov.au/learning-from-home
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/learnfromhome?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDj5LLcopkusu8AG_VduEd0KgOUub2-gNS5bCqHojI_gmV_maVItfzqpRnj56V3pG7ZU5FqN4B8wj6ng9aVP0EavsV_enfSop-VwaC9zS7lke1ASM4VdPI-O1bSpWLEzeSDNR_6oJzZ0CagEhzHLz6LmAwyZiyQL2U5GV5bT12ohN3uavsVU92C33fiHHRYsHIdmr75ElkZwDXYejeFHNE8oAKp4iqkr45GMPI7YpaCymZ2W1EB1MH5zxZrb7tk_62E2mu-QHmANoRDUuTX7s5MU9Ic2pxnKZ4RjLEWEm_ZwN3gq5FuVIUtvxqll9d5QcDHHXTweMRiKbQud1QEGI_b-dTJK_ADTPU7Rw&__tn__=%2ANK-R


 

 

applaud them. Added to this, they have been 
researching and collating data on community 
resources and needs, making many phone calls and 
planning for staff rosters, logistics for learning next 
term and...grappling with the everchanging rules and 
regulations thrown at them each day by the 
government and Covid-19.  Please be assured: the 
packages that you have at home right now will look 
nothing like what they will be getting at the start of 
Term 2. Learning from the first day back will reflect as 
close to possible normal classroom activities through 
new learning platforms and resources. More 
information will be communicated in regards to this 
towards the end of the holidays and closer to the new 
term.  

Device Loan Out 

If your family requires an extra device and has Wi-Fi service or mobile phones for hot-spot 

access, we are also currently offering a school laptop through a loans system. Please contact 

the school ASAP if this would assist you for learning at home. A decision about whether 

schools will return to normal operations after the holidays will be taken in line with the 

latest advice from the Government and we will keep the community informed. Our last day 

for Term 1 will be Thursday, 9th April (Friday is Good Friday). Term 2 commences on April 

27th for staff (at this stage).  

Please do not worry about your children regressing in their learning based on the recent ‘One 
Project’ packages that went home to finish off Term 1. When Term 2 commences, regardless 
of whether we are back at school or learning from home, teachers will be ready and well 
equipped. They will be armed with tight learning schedules ready to guide you and your 
children into a new way of learning with the necessary course adjustments and 
differentiation to meet the individual learning needs of students and their journey through 
the curriculum.  

Karuah Public School teachers will be experts at this and our school will continue to shine 
and be the best place on earth to be. x 

We promise!  

Toni Lyle  

Relieving Principal 

Mrs Robards and Miss Blair 

working collaboratively on Term 2 

programs - from home! 



 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


